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HARVARD

BEAT YALE CREWS

Thames River Events Gp

FRESHMAN

Victors Rest Upon
A of Old Eli at

rthe Finishing Line

E July
Harvard the Thames river

crimson this morning by winning
with perfect ease the varsity
oired race and the

In both races it was Harvard all
the way

took the eM
quickly had clear spare between the
Crimson shell and the trailing sonof
IP

The finish at thenaj yard saw
tlarvard rowing easily alDbiit six
lengths ahead

In the freshman race it was the
same story so
a The Blues worirect braeyly Ijut ijlieV-

TOUSt havo reaUz d Wr the JSrst half
nsile that they had Httle chance in the
Jast mile of the race the Harvard
freshmen sped ahead easily aa if they

savins their strength
Tale was plugging along but in the

final quarter role tljo Harvard crew
was laughing at the efforts of the Bluos

Harvard crossed the line with a long
easy stroke and the boys sat in their
shells splashing water on each other
and joining the tremendous crowd In

the best stroke it the race
the jSgys gave yell for Old
EIL

Official mgrVafslty four Harvard
1314 Yale

Freshman eight Harvard 1133 Yale
33 09

light Wind Today-
A light wind front the southwest rip

pled the course on which the Yale and
Harvard varsity eights are prepared to
meet in their groat annual struggle for
supremacy on the water late today

The weather conditions otherwise wera
favorable and there was a strong pros-
pect of the big rare being started on
schedule time at 6 oclock this after-
noon

With predictions and odds in the bet-
ting showing Harvard the favorite
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Coach Kennedy of Yaje only smiled
when asked for a statement It was a
mighty confident comfortable kind of a
smile and seemed to say Walt and
see No one ever yet knew anything
about boat races In advance

Captain Howe of sai4 his men
were in perfect trim

At Red Toe the Harvard camp was
working hard against eyeroe3enee

Wray Looks Worried
Coach Wray look d a bit worried but

his worry was clearly feigned na-
d9ubtedly was intended t keep Ida men
from starting oat too sure tit them-
selves

With the advantage of weight and ex-
perience in the Crimson the dopeatera
contended that only an accident or un
toward fortunesof war could defeat
the mon from Cambridge

Tale money was plentiful however
nd the betting was mere spirited as
the time for the Bee approach Th
odds remained at 4
the favorite

ConUnued on BlAvsnttt Page

WEATHER REPORT
The DTOMttro continues low over th

Gulf States as a result of whieh unset-
tled weather and local trains continue
in the South Atlantic and Gulf States
Tfloneeee the tower Mteateetppt
Kansas western Texas and New Mexi-co Scattered local rates were alsotram th and

i other districts fair weather pro
vsJled

The temperature is somewhat higher
In the Atlantic north of Mary
land the lower lake ana teP of9e coast In other districts thechange were

The ramaJn fair tonight
And Friday in the
States th upper OhIo and the

w r lake region sod there will be no
important cfcaaffea in ttHUMHtmrtt in

I the South Attentie and Baat
th be umettleiT-viQi local rains during dw nest thirty

plS hours

FORECAST lIon TH3C DISTRICT
fair and Friday

tnvch change in temperature light vatfeWe

B N TABIB6 n rises 42Sun sets 7r
TIDE

High tide 4Su mlow tide a m 149 p m
Tomorrew High tide 6 a M 71J m a m 147 p m
ONDITION OF THE RIVERSHARPERS FERRY W Va 1

rivers muddy this morning
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Warrant lsIssued for Arrest
ofMerman Abel Father

dttKe Victim

t BLOWS
V

Great Welts Cover Back One Eye
i Is Swollen puth

Cannot T lk

Bruised and blackened Ijy ft cruel
tjeatingv the body of Howard Abet a

f njearold newsboy small tor his
age lies on the Childrens

A warrant has been issued
arrest of JilB fathcr Herman Abfll

but the police have not yet been alilo
to

A small comrade df young Abel
brought thve the quarrel to the
Eighth pr Glinct station house last even-
ing sliorfly afieyi af-
ffioted the younger saidhis pal

tltberger street where his father had
left him after adminlsterinj a severe
beating Policeman Sweeney dud Home

thq lnformanhad told tho truthThey rfoundif Hbward boy as hIs
described with

ort completely from the waist up
flesh a mass of bruises and welts E rom
his ishoulder tq his waist aids
of his back the skin was black as
charred ilok In the skinwas laearated Hls ace swollen

ffdvpne eye was opmpletely closed
The Ticy was mpaijihgr but was too

weak to anBwe uaetJbns
tIe Childr Hospittal surgepnjsold that whiles wounds w radangerous they T e pxtftrrrtflS

to hea 1
All this morning the boy p lqly jvajg1suffering too much to bewas in a condition to the poncea cluo to the whereabouts o his faweror to tttll his parent had boat himBut Policeman Home has sworn out awarrant for Abels arrestman is looking for him

bel is a carpenter awl makes 4 aHis is dead but has twoother children are boys andyounger than Howard Three yearsago when lived on Missouri avenue the board of guardiansbecame Interested in the MissFoster the boards agent de

lion they fchonkl H Riarequired to move into beterLast year Abel was injured when a
beam loll upon his and he wasaWay from his work for some timeDuring this the children againwore brought to the attention of theboard His neighbors istrious and All the children attend school

In the summer Howard made extramoney by selling papers
a youngster and so gen-

erally liked that he built up a sub-
stantial route His younger brothersay he monsy on them as wellas for himself

No one could be found today whosaw or heard the wasfirst the punishment was ad
ministered with a whip but physiciansat the some of
wounds must have been inflicted with
wood or some other hard substance

As a result of the whipping of How
ard the Board of Guardians
will to the court to have all threechildren placed in their care Abel will
be charged with cruelty to his child
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AS HEAD OF POLICE

BINGHAM REMOVED

McClellan Ousts Commis
sioner Who Failed to

Obey Orders

YORK July 1 Mayor Model
lan this afternoon removed Police Com
miesioHar Bingbam from offlee and
Fire Deputy Commissioner Baker was
placed in charge of the Department

These ie much speculation as to who
will be Btngbajms suceseor

Bingham was removed because he
refused or failed to carry out themayors orders the reduction and dls
de al of several effleiala of the De-

partment
The torrifie shakeup is the

jwHtical sensation that has occurred in
York In years and it is cure to

aieipal campaign
Hansen Resigns

Deputy Commissionsr Hansen whose
immediate dismissal from office was de
manded by today tendered
hie resignation to

that he had assurances thatBtngnam would not have dlcmlseed kiln
in accordance with the mayors orders
and for that reason he resigned

answer to McClellan wasplaced on the mayors desk at 9 oclockthis morning
followed charges madeJustice Gayner who to have

tHe Rogue Gallery alleging thatthis ANtplace had been mugged and that the
since hounded him arrestlaw him on a number ef oeearteaa without eaueeu

Tied Binghams Hands
In ordering a number of important

ehan t in the department which tied
Stagnant hands McClellan orderedDtjfty ptetore removed from the
Rogues Gallery In his findings in

the Daffy dUe MeXUellan arraigns the
New York police deportment in scath

terms
Shortly after noon Mayor

resolved the waiting newspaperman
and said

1 have nothing whatever to tty rs
the status of case

He was asked to divulge the contents
of the Bingham letter but his answerwas steadfastly and to ull questions

J nothing whatever to say J
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Evidences Joy Over Opening of Bathing BeachI

THE POOL LOOKED VERY
SOON AFTER 10 OCLO-

CKGiSSOUBA

Commerce and tabor Agpi
culture TSreasuJiy nd War

Departments Affected f

By JAMES HAY Jr
Another development In the Adml-

nstrations plan to economize inthepay
and employment of clerks for theexecu

news that Surgeon General

consoUdafSn under one bureau all the
nencles by this Federal
ornment for the preservation of the
public health

If the President follows tho recom-
mendations of the Surgeon General
there will result the saving of a large
sum of money and the necessary dls
oharge of a large of the
employes of the various now
affected

Nb official announcement of the con-
tents of the report will be made until
the President has had an opportunity-
to study the document He requested
General Wyman to draw it up as a
iiulde to in his recommendations to
the next session of Congress on the
subject That he will follow its main
reaturos seems assured for ho has al-
ready committed himself to the plan

Departments Affected
From Information which has come out

as a result of the Surgeon Generals in-
vestigations before writing the report-
it has been learned that the new Bu-
reau of Public Health will affect the
Departments of Commerce and Labor
Agriculture Treasury and War as all
tour of these do work looking to the
preservation of public health and the
prevention of disease
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One proposal Is to give the new bu-
reau control of the enforcement of thepure food law in a largo measure The
chief function of the bureau will be to
look after the sanitation of the country
end to consolidate alt the work sani-
tation in the insular possessions of thiscountry to put under one head the vatamount of inspection work which is
done the Government ranging from
inspection of Immigrants to the Inspec-
tion of food to have work
done by as small a force of field m

clerks as is compatible with Ue
best Interests of the service

In the Treasury Department reduitions will be made both the IbId andclerical forces of the Internil Revenue
Bureau It has been found that thework of this bureau can be one with
leee people than in the past Just how
manv reductions will be made has notyet been determined

Nagels Clerks Atudous
Secretary Nagel of the Department

of Commerce and Labor called at the
White Rodeo today bit said that there
was notIng he could make public at
this time regarding the nuQiber of em

who will be dismissed or re-

duced in salary because of the
made on them by their division and
bureau chiefs

These reports are going into his officeevery and he and Mr
a conference on tli m Satur

if Mr MaeHarg returns m time
from New There are
however many more to be sent into
him and they will be considered him
as come in from time time

There a stream of callers
from the offices of tho department to
Mr office callers were
clerks who wanted to knot what rec-
ommendations had been made about
them and what would bacon of them
They did not see Mr Nage however

i were told he was not prepared-
to on their cases

Another step In the campaign foreconomy was made Di
rector of the Bureau of Bngraving and followed the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Treas-ury and put 200C employee

instead of salaries I

Thin is regarded as an absolutely suremeans of getting in that bureau a lull
dft a full days pay Sev
ar i years the bureau was run on
tJB per diem basis and a greater
amount of work was accomplished thentwn is now the case are neces-
sarily fewer absentees when a man ora woman has to work a in orderto get a days salary Under the per
diem basis they lay ort they get
no money
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I DONT Vl HIM m

Age and 111 Health Preclude
His Continuation in

Presidency

Jesse B tVttsoh president the
Lincoln National Bank tendered his
resignation to the directors of that in-

stitution at noon today It was ac-
cepted with resolution of regret at the
severance of relations that have been
pleasant and profitable for over seven-
teen years

Mr Wilson gave advanced years and
illhealth as the for laying
down the burden of piloting the bank

The directors took no action as to the
election of a president postponing that
matter until their next regular meeting-
It 15 understood that there fire three
applicants for the vacancy Floyd B

real estate R J mer
chant and Robert Callahan of the

Cash Register Company
So tar as ascertained no poll was

taken of the directors and no Indica-
tions as to the probable successful can-
didate

Mr Wilsons was not
as ha had contemplated re

some time He elect-
ed president of the Lincoln National
Bank In and reelected every year
since

J B HENDERSON JR
ELECTED DIRECTOR-

Son of Former Senator Chosen to

Board of National
Bank

John B Handeroon jr tion of the
former Senator from Missouri was
elected a director of tg National
Metropolitan Bank at a meeting
the directors of that institution held
yesterday afternoon

Mr a lawyer a grad-
uate of Harvard and of the Colum
blan Law School He has a

and varied in
and Apolitical circles a

member leading
clubs of the city as well as
various scientific societies

has large personal interests and-
a broad acquaintance

HOME OF CHEMICAL
COMPANY BURNER

Fire Causes Loss of 50000 in

Heart of New York
r

NBW YORK July MCao fire to-
day partially destroyed the fourstory
building of the Western Chemical Com-
pany in the heart of the downtown
manufacturing district

For a time the blaze threatened
neighboring structures

firemen bad narrow escapes
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Houses Built Since Disaster
Well As Old Walls
Thrown Down

MESSINA July 1 All of the walls
among the ruins of the old town and
several of the newly erected shelter
hdusee were shaken to the ground to
day by two severe earthquake shocks
which spread consternation among the
Inhabitants of the new village which-
is growing out of the ruins of the de-
stroyed town

The first shock lasted ten seconds
and caused panic among the InhabJ
tants who abandoned their homes and
rushed out into the open

The tottering walls of the old ruinedquarter crashed to the throw
stones and debris to great distancesMany of the fleeing men and wofnenwere struck by falling rocks and were

injured but none fatally
shocks were felt all over Gala

bria at Milete where
population was driven into the fields

Shocks At Reggio
The shocks were felt severely at

plo where nearly every wall not thrown
down by the December disaster was
destroyed Earthquakes of a minor na-
ture have been frequent here of late
but todays was particularly severe It
was undulating and vertical and was
accompanied by deep roaring sounds

Men who were present in both the
shock of December SB and the one of
today declare this was far greater
Intensity than the other and tact
that there were no buildings

Is the thing prevented a
great loss of life

Many tof tie wooden houses that had
In America wore throWn down
though nearly every other building In
the city was

SENATOR VISITS
COLLISION VICTIMS

Virginian Pleased That Mr-

i and Mrs Laurenzi Were Not
Seriously Hurt

condition of neither Mr or Mrs
Marco Laurenzr considered serious
today as the result of an accident on

speedway Both were bruised yes-
terday afternoon when an automobile
driven by Senator Nathan B Scott of
West Virginia collided with their
phaeton overturning it and throwing its
oocupants to the ground

Senator Pcott was driving his car at
a trw rate bf when a congestion
ov compelled him to taster
and In turning sharply to avoid another
auto he ran into the phaeton Mr and
Mrs Laurenzl were their
carriage and their horse became fright-
ened and bolted

The couple were In Senator
Scotts auto and the Senator gave or-
ders for the repair of the phaeton He
has since visited the home of aged
couple at 224 K street northwest
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TO mm BEACH

Hundred Boys Enjoy Sport
On First Day of the

Season

TEMPERA3TURES
Weather
Bureau SQpsUv

8 7 81
9 a ni 83 SS

10 a mi 85 0-
0Ha m S8 04
13 J3ff 98
1 iv m Vfib DT

3p in 01 83
jjgVHissa-

sHi fellerst on inl
finer Wowwhoopllr

A hundred yells from youth-
ful bathers signalized the Opening of the
batKlng beach tflla morning The old
crowd supplemented by the tellers
who have outgrown parental prphibX5-
tlon of swimming during the la j
together a few tellers
old enough tv be parents themselves
were all ojj hand thls morning to greet
Dr W B Hudson superintendent of
the beach and his assistants

Dr Hudson was so busy he could not
talk to visitors this morning Titer
were too many eager anxious boys de-
manding bathing suits assignments to
bath houses and other things that pro
necessary tor sr convenience or
are declared necessary by law The
youngsters were scrambling over one
another to be the in the water
The beach office opened at an early
hour but It was not so early that some
of its patrons were not waiting at the
door when it swung open At 10 oclock
commenced the scramble for bath-
houses

Everything looks bringt and new It
as though the season will be the

biggest in the history of the
have t een a number of changes

and Improvements during the closed
season all ot are more or less
appreciated by the youthful patrons

wanted to the water and
would have made no difference to

them I fthere had been no shallow pool
no spring board no flaats or any-
thing So long as there was water and-
a place to remove clothing where the
police would not the boys
were satisfied To be provided Wlth a
bathhouse was of course a convenience
that could not be overlooked and this
will

The new pool twice the size of the
two former pools was filled with clear
city water In short order The indica-
tions are that the superintendent and
attendants at the beach will have their
hands full this year managing the
crowds

Commissioner was on hand this
morning when the bea h was formally
opened at 10 oclock and expressed his
approval of aJl that had been done at

same time his regret at
of the even with the great

addition to accommodate the crowd
that wanted to swim There must have
bean as many boys on the of tHe
pool who were not permitted to enter
as there were bathers

The bath houses and lockers were
all in use this morning even those that
have heretofore been reserved for wom-
en being used The beach will be re-
served for women on Mondays Wed-
nesdays and Fridays 10 a nu
to 1 p m

GENERAL HUMIDITY

IS ONCE MORE BUSY-

Old Sol is back on the job
He feels rested and to

produce warmth with redoubled vigor
Old General Humidity stalks abroad

once more only has ceased to be a
joke if n who hastened from the suns

to a cool only to find the
General penetrating even there testify
to his return

For one day only there was a respite
Yesterday there was a slight

there are rays but not rays of
There Is a slight breeze which

helps a little but toward the afternoon
eyen that became discouraged and grad-
ually faded away And the prospects-
are the early evening as
warm as uncomfort-
able twilight exhibitions of the past
week

The rise vaj sudden At S oclock the
telltale Kiosk only registered 81 There-
after the In one hour-
It climbed 4 degrees In the next hour
it soared more and by noon it had
reached 96 with nary a sign of breaking-
a wing

The humidity at noon was S

YOUNGSTERS FLOCK
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FIND

American Refining Co and
Its Agents Are Hit by

Grand Jury

CHARGE IS VIOLATION
OF ANTITRUST ACT

Bills Result of Loan Crush-

ing of Pennsylvania

Concern

NEW YORK July 1 A blanket
indictment in fourteen counts charg
ing the American Sugar Refining
Company its officers and directors
and certain agents with conspiring to
restrain the trade in raw and refined
sugar were returned to Federal
Judge Hand today by the grand
jury

The indictment charges that the
defendants conspired to prevent the
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Com-
pany from competing with the trust
and accomplished that purpose
through a loan of 1250000 to
Adolph Segal which was secured by
26000 shares of the stock of the
Pennsylvania Company giving the
trust a vote control of the concern

Result of
The Indictment today is the result ofan investigation by the grand jury extending over many weeks brought

about by the settlement of a suit of theagainst thetrust for 30000000 triple damages forJ10COOOOO

The opening paragraphs of the Indictment Is most returned by the New York Federal grandjury in years set forth that thoAmerican Refining Company controls about SO cent of trade andcommerce In raw and refined sugar inthe States and is engaged intrade and within the meaningof the Sherman
which the indictment is found

Then the that thePennsylvania Company was organizedyears the inand a history of the concernto the present
After setting forth that the Pennsylvanla equipped a inPhiladelphia to engage in businessrefining and marketing sugar at a

the indictmentcharges that The American Refining Company and the Individualsherein with it were then en-
gaged in a corrupt and unlawful conthat Is

Conspiracy to Restran
A conspiracy unreasonably to re-

strain and eliminate free competition-
and to prevent all competition with the
defendant corporation by the said Penn-
sylvania Sugar Refining Company to
the very great injury and detriment
financial and moral of the people of the
United Etates and this by and through
unfair deceitful unlawful andmeans of said corporation defendantand the Indicted with It

The indictment or to showthat was the of theChampion Construction Company whichcontrolled 26000 shares a majority in the Pennsylvania concern thatSegel from Gustave B Kisselas agent for an undisclosed lenderas the 2000shares of Pennsylvania stock that Kissel had no reason to that theundisclosed lender desired anythingmore than the payment of on
and repayment of the amountloaned or any motive for prevent
ing the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining
Company from carrying on its

at that time as thedefendant weH Knew was dependentupon the dividends upon the Pennsyl-
vania stock for the payment of Interestand of loan and that thesuspension of the business of the Pennsylvania company would result In plac

In a ruinous condition
It is then set forth that Ute

with this end in view and knowIng that the closing of the plant wouldprevent from the loan
and give the defendants complete con
trol used every means thWr power
to extend the time of said loan origin-
ally given for one year It Is
that refused to acceptpayment of these obligations from himeither before or at time of theJr

control ofPennsylvania company
The said used their con

trol of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining to prevent the said Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company fromcarrying on or busi-
ness for which it was organized pre-
pared and intended
ing to about the ruin of thePennsylvania Refining
through inaction the destruction of itsproperty and the of its facilitiespurpose of preventing competi
tionNone of the men Indicted appeared in
oourt when the bill was
Thomas Mollvaln law John
E Parsons one of the Indicted men
who was oomftgai for thetrust appeared for the corporation andits John
peared as personal counsel for Par-sons D Guthrie

Assistant District Attorney Crim forthe Government men be
ordered to appear to plead next Tuesday and was set

Departments Statement
The statement was issuedthe Department of Justice this after-noon

With respect to the indictments
found by grand Jury in New York
the General said the fact ofthe indictments spoke for itself and
be had to add

In his opinion the administration of
Justice thorough ef-
fecttve and impersonal and it was his
intention that It be so in this as
in all other cases under his control

INDICTMENTS-

I

AGAINST THE SUGAR

I TRUST IN NEW YORK
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